INTRODUCTION
Opportunity was also provided to make observaThis report describes a number of character-tions on virological and physical properties of this istics of artificially prepared aerosols containing form of viral suspension. The results fo date are coxsackievirus A, type 21, a virus that causes limited to findings with coxsackievirus A, type 21, At type 21,oolg as virusabl tha causes b respiratory illness in man. Studies on natural ut the methodology is applicable to agents beaerosols produced by subjects who have been longing to three other major virus groups: adenoinfected with this virus are also described. viruses, rhinoviruses, and influenza viruses. The findings are part of a continuing program of An aerosol apparatus originally designed for investigation of the role of aerosols in human use with a bacterial organism (5, 8, 11 ) and the. viral respiratory disease conducted as a joint Collison atomizer (2, 9) were selected for evalua-"undertaking by the U.S. Army Biological Center, tion. The aerosol was generated from a safetyFort Detrick, Frederick, Md., and the Institute of tested, tissue culture suspension of virus (4, 10) . Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National Insti-The equipment produced a heterogeneously sized, tutes of Health, Bethesda small-particle aerosol under the conditions in The report is divided into two sections. The which it was used. The sampling instrument used first deals with observations on the properties of in these studies was the Shipe impingr (16) . It laboratory-generated viral aerosols used for contained 5 to 10 ml of a sut~ble cell.culture inoculation purpo:.es, and the second covers the medium that could be used directly in the selected production of viral aerosols by experimentally assay system. The high efficiency of the Shipe infected subjects and the contamination of air in impinger for the collection of virus from these rooms occupied by them. aerosols has been established. About 50% of the The program has availed itself of a large body total virus atomized was recovered. of information concerning bacterial aerosols and Preliminary experiments were performed to was aided by some new techniques pertinent to determine the relationship between the concentraviral aerosols. The work so far has provided a tion of the vina suspension to be sprayed and the sound experimental basis for a broad approach to viral concentration of the resulting aerosol. This the problem of the role of viral aerosols in human information wis essential to provide a deree of respiratory disease, and the information already control over doses of virus to be administered gained has indicated a possible significance for Figure 1 shows data collected with coxsackievirus this mode of dissemination of these infections.
A-21. It is apparent that a direct relationship exists between the concentration of the virus in RESULTS the spray suspensions and that of the aerosol. Preparation and Properties of a Small-Particle With this information, it was possible to estimate, ridroAeroesof awithin an acceptable range, doses of virus to be administered to volunteers by appropriate diluStudies with artificially prepared small-particle tion of the spray suspension. The actual dose aerosols were undertaken to provide better con-administered was determined at the time of each trol of the site of inoculation than was possible inoculation (4) . with liquid suspensions instilled into the noes.
Another factor of concern with both the experi-576 ff ",u)l . ,966
ASSESSMENT OF VIRAL AEROSOLS
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Mntcnal and natural aerosols was the distribution
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Wsiml limit of virus in aerosols of heterogeneows particle size.
p-jr0cle volume
It was important to know whether virus concen-Z 20o tration followed the volume distribution of the _ aerosol or whether some unknown selective force 
St
The plates were prepared by pouring a 21-ml base 2, "layer of hard agar and, after this solidified;an Paricl Diamte, :€,on, overlay of 6 ml of 12% gelatin was added (6).
FIG. 2. Distribution of coxsackievirus A-21 in an
The agar served to place the gelatin surface at the aerosol heterogeneous in particle size. Reproduced by lproper levil below cach sieve plate. After sam-permission from reference (4) . pling, the glatin in the plates was liquefied at 37 C included sneezes, coughs, talking, and breathing. and was reiaoved for virus assay. Figure 2 shows Because talking and breathing produced relathe results c f one of these experiments. As can be tvely few particles, our studies were concentrated seen, the virts concentration appeared to be more cloelyreltcdto he olme istibuionrater on the sneeze and cough. closly related to the volume distribution rather Two procedures were devised to examine the than the pitrticle number distribution of the aerosols produced in coughs and sneezes by inaerosol. Sirnmlar findings (1) have been reported fected volunteers. One was used to recover virus for bacterial aerosols.
from coughs and sneezes, whereas the second was Particle sizing of virus aerosols, both experi-principally concerned with sizing and distribution mental and natural, presented no unique prob-of particles in the aerosol. lems. Standard techniques with use of cascade Recovery of virus from aerosols and droplets impactors, menforane filters, and settling slides produced by coughs and sneezes was accompwere used without modification (14).
lished by having ti'e volunteer sneeze or cough Viral Aerosoi Produced by Injected Persons into a deflated weather balloon (Fig. 3 ). The balloons were washed several times to remove as For present purposes, natural aerosols are wntch talc as possible. They were sterilized while defined as those arising directly or indirectly from subnrged in buffered saline and then stored in a infected volunteers. The events that were con-ref-igerator. Prior to use, the excess fluid was residered to be possible sources of viral aerosols moved and replaced with 10 ml of cell culture medium. The balloon was a'ached to a face mask that provided a tight fit around the nose and mouth of the volunteer. After the volunteer sneezed or coughed, the neck of the balloon was 0 clamped off. By use of a Shipe impinser, the air r4 phase of the balloon was immediately sampled. The inlet on the critical orifice was modified from the usual blunt-end capillary to a fimnel shape to Z3• reduce the loss of larger particles (>5 1A) by 0 impaction (12). The balloon was reinflated with golaboratory air, and the wall inside was carefully (4) .
large-particle size.
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• avoiding the dilu,;ot of the aerosol with outside " , I air. Preliminary .ardciu-size analyses showed that the particle contem of room air obscured the particles produced by the sneeze or cough. To circumvent this problem, the volunteer was placed in a plastic tent that w.as continuously purged with filtered air, as was the chamber. After several .-minutes of deep breathing in this environment, the particles were almost completely removed ana reliable measurements could lIe made. An example of the particle-size distribution of aerosols from sneezes and coughs, by use of this equipment, is shown in Table 4 . In comparing the " t _R sneeze and cough from a single volmintee', it may be noted that the particle-size distributions were similar. The sreeze produced 18 times more particles than did the cough. The volume of the sneeze was about ?0 time-that of the cough. Particles above 15 ;1 in diameter presented a special problem which has not been successfully solved. Because of their high seatling rate and low concentration, no attempt was made to enumerate these particles.
Air Sampling in the Environs of Infected Volhnteers
After it was established that the irfected himan volunteei did produce airbcrne virus, it was of covered from the room air surrounding the subjects. Preliminary calculations were based on Some examples of results obtained by use of the average volume of oral secretions in a stveze, this technique on volunteers infected with cox-the expected titer of virus in oral secretions, and sackie'irus A-2! are given in 7Inbles 1, 2, and 3. the volume of the room. If volureers harbored These resualts are presented to illustrate that the 101 TCiDs 0 of virus per milliliter of oral secretions, procedure can be used for detecting virus in these sneezed 100 times in a closed room (70,000 titers expiratory events. Although the quantities of in volume), and atomized 5.9 x 10-1 ml of secrevirus irecovered range from a few Tcit'so to several tions with each sneeze, 12,000 liters of air would thousand, the results cannot be considered in have to be sampled to recover 1 TCID6o of virus. absolute quantitative terms. There is little doubt, Any biological and physical losses of airborne howcver, that virus can be aerosolized in the particles would tend to increase the volume of air process of sneezing or coughing, and that, in some that must be sampled. It was apparent, therefore, instances, sufficient quantities are expelled which that devices that sampled 10 to 30U liters of air per could account for infection of susceptible indi-minute were impractical for use in these studies. viduals in the environment.
This eliminated from consideration virtually every Particle-size analyses were made on sneezes and commonly used sampling device. coughs collected in a 127-liter stainless-steel cham-
The apparatus that was selected for these ber. The chamber was shaped as a truncated cone studies was a newly developed large-volume $ to minimize impaction of particles on its sides sampler (LVS; designed by Litton Systems, Inc., (Fig. 4) . It was equipped at the small end with Minneapolis, Minn., under contract with Fort a pneumatic tube that tightly fit the facial contoui Detrick) that funct'oned by electrostatic precipitaaround the nose and mouth. At the opposite end tion (Fig. 5 and 6) . It is capable of drawing air of the chamber were several sampling ports that flows up to 10,000 liters per minute. The air Swould accommodate impingers, impactors, An-passes through a high-voltage corona that dersen samplers, and a particle-size analyzer (13).
charges particulate matter, causing it to precipi-A large weather balloon could be inserted into the tate on a grounded disc. The disc rotates at 200 chamber with its mouth open to the outside. This to 300 rev/mia and is covered with a thin, balloon would inflate as the aerosol was sampled, flowing film of collecting fluid. The diluent used in Is. g Began shedding viras on day 5.
our experiments was Eagle's basal medium con-A-21 was atomized into the room by a University taining 20% calf serum, and antibiotics to reduce of Chicago Toxicity Laboratories (UCTL) bacterial and fungal contamination. About 125 atomizer (15), and the aerosol was circulated by a ml of meium was recirculated through the 15-inch fan directed toward the aerosol stream at apparatus. Evaporation over a 3.5 min period a 900 angle (Fig. 7) . caused a loss of about 25% of the fluid. Since most determinations were made on Preliminary tests to determine the efficacy of the aerosol concentrations below the threshold of sampler were carried out in a room with a volume other sinpling devices, there was no ba-z line for of 32,800 liters. A suspension of coxsackievirus comparison. It was necessary, therefore, to calcu- ' lot tested. I Began shedding virus on day 4. a Gross nasal secretions were expelled by the sneeze. A Began shedding virus on day 6. late the efficiency of the apparatus from the In the interpretation of these recovery values, amount of virus atomized. Figure 8 shows the several factors must be considered: results of these experiments. Recoveries ranged as (i) The sampling period was based on one turnlcw as 0.6% to as high as 71%, with the vast over of room air through the sampler. Since the majority falling between 1 and 20%. It is signifi-effluent air was retunied to the room, the maximal cant that virus was recovered in all experiments in efficiency would not be expected to exceed 66%. which the predicted aerosol concentration was (ii) No measurement of biological or physical 0.001 tissue culture infectious unit (TCIU) per loss of the aerosol was made. Any losses of this liter or greater. [Concentration was estimated by nature. would reduce the maximal per cent rethe dilution method of Fisher and Yates (7).] covery that would be expected. In trying to establish the best method for (iii) When contamination of the cell cultures handling the fluid from the LVS prior to assay, a oucurred, the tubes were eliminated from the number of techniques were employed in an Ofort assay, and it was noted that a low recovery value to concentrate the virus and reduce the problem of was obtained in these instances. contamination. These included both high-and A second series of experiments was done in a low-speedcentrifugation, sonic disruption, extrac-similar manner, except that a tracer, sodium tion with trichlorotrifluoroethane, and sometimes fluorescein, was incorporated into the virus susno treatment at all. Although these procedures pension to be atomized, and large concentrations were more or less successful in reducing contami-of virus were used. With these large concentranation or reducing the volume of fluid to be tions of virus, it was possible to make direct comtested, they did not seem to alter the per cent parisons between the LVS and the Porton allrecovery o glass impinger (AGI), a common laboratory AS& -21AIS',Z M AW rn O% The purpose of these studies was to describe volunteers. Thus, the convenience and precision of procedures employed in studies on the role of the technique and its resemblance, at least in part, viral aerosols in human viral respiratory disease. to natural viral aerosols indicate its potential The results showed that viral aerosols prepared utility for studies of this kind. with the Collison atomizer can be adjusted to a Virus was recovered froma coughs and sneezes , desired content of virus, and that the size distri-by collection in a weather balloon. The disaidvanbution of such aerosols coincides to most particles tages of this procedure were that only a rough produced in sneezes and coughs from infect--d approximation of airborne virus could be obtained and that it was not practical to measure the TABLE 5 . Recovery of coxsackievirus A-21 and size of the airborne particles.
Sfluorescein from room aerosols
The particle-size studies were best performed in -.
a rigid, stainless-steel chamber. These were acPer cent recovery complikhed by a combined use of a cascade 
